INVENTORY OF SWEDISH AMERICAN CHURCH ARCHIVES IN THE UNITED STATES


Contents of Microfilm Roll Number 16

Name, date of organization, and location of church or churches
First Lutheran (1855) (formerly sv. ev.) Red Wing, Goodhue County, Minnesota

Församlingens uppkommelse - 1855
Prästkallelse - 1856 - one page
Minutes 1856-1883 - approximately 183 unnumbered pages
Minutes 1884-1918 pp. 1-385
Minutes 1919-1935 pp. 1-301
Board minutes 1896-1919 pp. 1-42
Church Register - Index + pp. 1-361
Church Register - Title page, but no names
Afskrift af de gamla medlemmar längderna - one page
chart members - one page, joined 1856 - 2 pages
Church Register - No index - approximately 35 unnumbered pages + pp. 362-376
Church Register - Index + pp. 1-202